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occurred an event which left an impression. On a site at 1827
Michigan Avenue, Father built a house for himself. We moved into
it in 1892.
It was, I believe, the first private residence built in Chicago of
the new weathered, or tapestry, brick. But it was more than a new
house. It was a house of a new type. Chicago was abandoning the
front porches and sweeping lawns of its village days. This was a
house of the Eastern, metropolitan sort: square, tall, spacious,
almost filling its site. It stood next door to the metropolitan granite
home of Ferdinand Peck. A clipped hedge separated our tiny lawns.
I really believe Father put up this building primarily to house his
art collections, which had quite outgrown the old place on Ellis
Avenue. In consequence, the krgest, most important room of the
new house was the art gallery. But by the time we moved in, the
gallery, too, was inadequate, and the whole house—halls, library,
and drawing-rooms—became a museum of paintings and Chinese
porcelains. Years afterwards, when Father was preparing an endow-*
ment for Western Reserve Academy, he sold his entire art collec-
tions to Knoedler for the lump sum of one million dollars.
Recently I was in Chicago and drove past 1827 Michigan Avenue,
The brick house, blackened by the smoke of forty years, is still
there. It has become a funeral home. Sic transit gloria mttndi.
The library was a room in which I spent many hours. There
were numerous volumes which I was not allowed to touch—notable
first editions, a collection to be adorned before the century ended
by the Gutenberg Bible. Two permitted books held a morbid
fascination for me. One of these was bound in snakeskin. The
other, entitled The Dance of Death, was more horrid, for it was
bound in human skin. One side of the skin was tanned to the
colour of ordinary leather, but the other had been left natural. Not
for worlds would I have touched the corpse-like human side of the
binding.
A famous visitor who came often both to the Ellis Avenue house
and to 1827 Michigan Avenue was Eugene Field. Field could never
keep money and brought his financial and domestic worries to my
father. He could not have come to a sounder adviser, one of
Father's favourite sayings being that he would rather see a boy or
girl put by ten cents than ten dollars, since it is the little things

